
 

27 March – COVID-19 Special Bulletin 

A shorter Special Bulletin today to try and give you some breathing space as you move 
into the weekend.  Unless urgent information comes to hand, the next planned Special 
Bulletin is Tuesday next week and then Thursday.  
 
Please continue to get in touch with your regional office contact if there is further 
support that you need. 
 
Local Ministry offices 
 
We appreciate how frenetic the last few weeks have been and hope you do get some 
opportunity to recharge your batteries. 

Videos from the Office of Ethnic Communities 

The Office of Ethnic Communities (OEC) has put together some videos that will be 
helpful to share amongst the early learning sector. These videos are in a number of 
languages so that people in ethnic communities, where English is not their main 
language, can receive updates regarding COVID-19 in their own language.  
 
We recommend you share this link with those in your early learning community so that 
it reaches all who may need to see it. 
 
COVID-19 growing in New Zealand - OEC website 

Supervision and care of children  

The availability of supervision and care in licensed home-based services aims to strike a 
balance between availability of care and public health guidance – in particular, advice to 
limit all means of transmission of infection. We have had a number of questions come 
through seeking clarification relating to the provision of in-home care arrangements for 
non-essential workers. 
 
There are two possible scenarios, each with their own conditions: 
 

https://govt.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=373954a1e5499801180060837&id=6d4c99efbb&e=9f74385942
https://govt.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=373954a1e5499801180060837&id=7a4e084b4b&e=9f74385942


 
Scenario 1 – ‘Bubble of care’ – Both non-essential workers and essential 
workers are able to use existing in-home care arrangements, with conditions 
 
Families that have pre-existing arrangements in place for in-home care prior to the 
lockdown coming into effect can continue with these.   

 The arrangement had to be in place before midnight Wednesday 25 March 

 The carer (and their family) plus the non-essential worker and their family 
become ‘one’ self-isolation group 

 The self-isolation group needs to be as tight as possible 

 The group must remain the same for the lockdown period 

 

Scenario 2 – Essential workers can access new home based care with 
conditions 
 
Some essential workers will not have existing care arrangements in place and may have 
been unable to identify alternate private arrangements. 
 
We have arranged for three licensed home based services (Barnardos, Home Grown 
Kids and PORSE) to urgently facilitate care and supervision. The same Public Health 
rules apply: 

 The person caring for the child becomes part of the self-isolating group 

 This group must remain the same for the whole period 

 The carer must not care for children from other households (other than their 
own) over the same period 

 If a child or carer becomes unwell, they must stay at home. 

Be Kind 

We are concerned to hear that some carers may be feeling pressured during this time to 
go into home working situations they aren’t completely comfortable with. This is a 
stressful time for everyone, and it’s important that all employers continue to look after 
their staff, and make sure they’re feeling safe and well during this time.  

Funding 

A reminder that funding for all early learning services will continue over this lockdown 
period.  
 
We acknowledge there have been several queries regarding how funding will be 
calculated for this period and what records are required. 
 
If actual numbers of children who attend is less than enrolment numbers, you will not 
be required to pay this back. If your service has higher attendance during this period 
you will claim the funding through the usual wash-up process. This also applies to early 
learning services on monthly funding. 



 
We DO NOT need you to enter emergency closure days in your Student Management 
System at this stage.  
 
Expectations regarding the funding of early learning services over the next funding 
period are currently being finalised. We expect to communicate the details of these 
decisions as soon as possible. In the meantime we ask that you are patient with us, 
further guidance will be issued shortly. 

 


